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PALACE Chapel wins for Gavin Lerena at the Vaal, Thursday. (JC Photos) 

Ban will put Lerena’s title chase in jeopardy 

IF you're thinking of placing a wager on red-hot Gavin Lerena to win the jockeys championship here's a 

bit of advice - hold your horses for 72 hours. 

Gavin - currently riding as well as Frankie Dettori in his 

prime - has an important date on Monday. He must 

face an inquiry at the Jockey Club (NHRA) regarding a 

race at Turffontein on SA Classic day.  

 

Gavin has already received a 10-day ban for causing 

interference in a race on the same day which he has 

appealed. 

 

"As far as my title chances are concerned, I've just got 

to hope it goes well," says Gavin whose solitary cham-

pionship win came in the 2014/15 season. 

 

Bookmaker Lance Michael's odds of 22-10 about 

Gavin look appealing if these two inquiries weren't 

hanging over his head.  He's back in the winning 

groove after a pretty terrible 2018 which saw him  

sidelined for a long time with a broken collarbone and 

shoulder blade after a crashing fall from Hakeem in 

the Derby Trial. 

 

So how does he view his title prospects   (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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GAVIN LERENA (fm p1) 

 

and who does he rate as his most dangerous rival? 

 

"The big thing is I've got great support in Joburg which is obviously a 

vital factor - it's something I greatly appreciate," says Gavin. It's no 

big surprise - he's got a 27% strike-rate this term so he's delivering 

the goods for trainers who use him.  

 

“I make Anton (Marcus) my biggest danger. He's got Durban 

under control which gives him a big source of winners." 
 

"I know he says he's only interested in big races but - if it comes to 

the last month and he's in with a shout - I wouldn't put it past him to 

start travelling (to get winners)," said Gavin. 

 

It'll be a surprise to many that Gavin chooses Anton ahead of  

reigning champion, Lyle Hewitson, the 16-10 favourite with Lance 

Michael. "Obviously with a big stable like Sean Tarry behind him, 

he's in a good place but he's often riding in six meetings a week - 

that's a lot of travelling." 

 

I ask if he's suggesting Lyle could be like some up-and-coming  

tennis stars and experience burnout? He shrugs his shoulders! 

 

And what about Muzi Yeni - 19-10 second favourite with Lance - 

whom one has to admire with his Have-Saddle-Will-Travel attitude. 

Up to March 19, he'd ridden in a staggering 1135 races - 170 more 

than another hard-grafter, Ryan Munger. Muzi went clear of his field 

in the early part of the season like it was a false start, but he's  

gradually come back to his field and may miss out on his first title 

once again. 

 

"Muzi does have Gavin Smith in PE and Robbie Sage up here, but 

he's not attached to any of the big stables which makes it difficult 

for him," says Gavin. 

 

It's really only a four-person contest for the title for - although Ryan 

Munger, Greg Cheyne and Richard Fourie are all reaching a century 

of winners - none of this trio can be given a realistic chance of  

overhauling the front-runners. 

 

Gavin, who often has to shed a kilo to ride at 56 kg, will celebrate 

his 34th birthday four days before the Vodacom Durban July and 

that's a race his rivals Anton Marcus, Piere Strydom and S'manga 

Khumalo have on their CV. 

 

It's very much on his "to do" list and punters countrywide will be  

eagerly awaiting his choice of mounts. It's unlikely to be Hawwaam 

with Mike De Kock indicating his preference is for the Daily News 

2000, but his phone will be ringing constantly in June to check his 

availability. 

 

In fact, Gavin might consider victory in SA's most famous race as a 

bigger goal than a second jockeys championship.  - tt. 

TT VALUE BET  
SKIMINAC (20-1) A  

VALUE BET AT VAAL  
THURSDAY PAID 

R7.50 A TOTE 

PLACE! 

Col Sanders would 

have blessed this 
 

IF Colonel HD Sanders of KFC fame was 

around today, he would have given his 

blessings to Saturday’s racing: Derby Day 

at Turffies and the Dubai World Cup meet-

ing. “It’s finger-lickin’ good!’ Pace yourself 

for the second jackpot at Turffontein,  

normally the get-out stakes. On SP’s, we 

have to go for value in Russian Prince 

(Race 5) and Eurostorm (Race 12), both 

10-1. The first was tipped by his trainer as 

a potential feature prospect, the second a 

‘gut’ feel. Play them eachway.  

 

Turffontein Selections: 

 

Race 1:  (1) Crucreek (2) Chouette (6) 

Petite Aime (10) Just My Luck 

Race 2:  (8) Siver Spectrum (2) Stock-

bridge (1) Duke Of Swing (6) Three Dog 

Night 

Race 3: (3) Gin Fizz (8) Singforafa 2)) Fly 

Away (1) Emerald Tiara 

Race 4: (7) Cavivar (1) Frosted Gold (11) 

Twilight Moon (4) Look To The Sky 

Race 5:  (4) Russian Prince (1) Chimichuri 

Run (7) Basilius (2) Van Halen 

Race 6:  (9) Soqrat (1) Legal Eagle (3) 

Tilbury Fort (7) Cascapedia 

Race 7:  (3) Blossom (2) Second Request 

(5) Seville Orange (1) Return Flight 

Race 8:  (1) Hawwaam (2) Zillzaal (12) 

Last Of A Legend (3) Atyaab 

Race 9:  (1) Noble Secret (6) Wonderous 

Climber (5) Odd Rob (7) Woodl. Forest 

Race 10: (5) Silver Thursday (7) High Seas 

Beauty (3) Jet Start (2) Camphoratus 

Race 11:  (4) Pietro Mascagni (5) Cashel 

Palace (1) Arctica (6) Soldier On 

Race 12:  (5) Eurostorm (4) March To Glo-

ry (6) Fire and Rescue (3) Norland 
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North America has a 

South African connection 

TO say nerves are jangling at Heversham Park Stud 

in Gauteng ahead of Saturday's Dubai World Cup is 

perhaps the understatement of the year. 

 

No, South Africa doesn't have a runner in the $12 

million race, but the stud owns the dam of North 

America, who is second favourite to land the big prize 

at Meydan racecourse. 

 

The mare Heversham own is named Northern Mis-

chief and is currently housed in Ireland - victory for 

North America would be a massive boost for her 

broodmare standing. 

 

"We acquired her cheaply just before North America 

won his first race - she's had a colt by Dandy Man, is 

in foal to Ballydoyle stallion Churchill and is booked 

to visit Acclamation," explained Heversham owner, 

Nigel Riley, yesterday. 

 

"I am toying with the idea of catching a plane to  

Dubai to watch the race, but if that doesn't happen 

we'll be glued to the TV," added Riley. 

 

Riley - a leading Advocate in Johannesburg - and his 

partner, Fred Brons, are determined to bury the myth 

that the only provinces to breed horses in this coun-

try are the Cape and KZN. They want to re-establish 

Gauteng as a thoroughbred bloodstock breeding hub. 

 

Heversham held a party for prospective buyers at the 

stud - situated halfway between Johannesburg and 

Vereeniging - last Saturday where their two stallions, 

Moofeed and Wings Of Desire, were paraded. The 

latter was a top performer in the UK winning the  

Dante Stakes at York and finishing fourth in the  

Investec Derby. 

 

The 3-1 favourite for Saturday's Dubai World Cup is 

last year's winner, Thunder Snow, who is trained by 

Saeed bin Suroor. However, North America, last in 

last year's race when something went amiss, has 

emerged as a big threat this time with the son of 

Dubawi winning two rounds of the Gr 2 Maktoum 

Challenge.  - David Mollett. 

NORTH America, world leader. 

Reunited in Dubai 
TRAINER Candice Bass-Robinson has made the trip to 

Dubai to watch her former stable ace Marinaresco  

compete in Saturday’s Dubai Gold Cup over 3200, his 

first attempt at the trip. Here’s Candice at Mike de 

Kock’s Dubai yard spending time with the horse she calls 

“my little pony”. He’s a fighter, all the same, and not 

without a chance. 

SA’s Dubai Turf runners 

THE playing fields have not been level, but in Majestic 

Mambo (top) and Yulong Prince we have two Dubai Turf 

runners who can come into their own later this year. All 

the best to connections of both!  (Pics: Trevor Brown) 
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GUESS who is getting more media attention at Meydan than the Dubai World Cup runners? None other than 

Hugh Bowman, who was just hanging around the morning gallops today when he was swamped by press people 

to talk about his regular mount, the great Winx, who will retire next Saturday. 

You can’t ask for more: Derby Day and prawns! 

A surfeit of exceptional horses dispute eight feature races at Turffontein on Derby Day, Saturday and a 

few reputations are on the line. Racegoers will be treated to high quality racing and food, as the race 

day co-incides with the on-track Johannesburg Prawn Festival 

Topping the card are two Grade 1 races – the R2-

million SA Derby over 2450m for three-year-olds and 

the R1-million HF Oppenheimer Horse Chestnut 

Stakes over 1600m – as well as the Wilgerbosdrift 

Grade 2 SA Oaks for three-year-old fillies, also over 

2450m. 

 

There are also four Grade 3 events, three of which are 

over 1100m. The Pretty Polly Stakes is for two-year-old 

fillies while the Protea Stakes is open to all juveniles 

and the Man O’ War Sprint is open to all three-year-

olds. 

 

Stayers will showcase their talents in the Caradoc Gold 

Cup over 2850m and that will be followed by the only 

Listed event on the 12-race card, the Jacaranda Hand-

icap for fillies and mares over 1800m. 

 

There will be two BiPots, the first starting in Race 2 

and the second in Race 7. There will also be two Jack-

pots, the first from Races 5 to 8 and the second from 

Races 9 to 12. There are also a number of carryovers, 

the biggest being the Pick 6 MEGAPOOL where R2 

million will kick off the net pool which is estimated to 

reach R5 million. The Pick 6 starts in Race 4. There 

will be a Quartet MAXIPOOL in Race 8, the SA Derby, 

with R300,000 being added and the pool expected to 

reach R1-million.  - TAB News. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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Jockeys are California’s 

whipping boys 
 

THE California Horse Racing Board unanimously 

adopted a new rule during its monthly meeting 

Thursday at Santa Anita that prohibits a jockey from 

using a riding crop in any manner except “as a  

corrective safety measure.” 

 

The Jockeys’ Guild had hoped to reach a  

compromise with The Stronach Group, parent com-

pany of Santa Anita, on the use of the riding crop 

before the meeting, but the proposal, outlined in an 

open letter written by TSG president and chairman 

Belinda Stronach on March 14, passed without 

much opposition, except from the guild.  

 

No gamblers spoke on the subject during the public 

comment portion of the meeting. 

 

Under the new guideline, the only party that will pay 

a penalty is the jockey. Riders could face fines or 

suspensions for inappropriate use of the crop. If the 

stewards rule that a rider’s use of the whip led to a 

better placing for his or her mount, the jockey would 

forfeit their share of the purse. Bettors, owners and 

trainers would not be affected. 

The new state law must now go through the  

regulatory process, which includes a 45-day oppor-

tunity for public comment. The measure then would 

have to be approved again by the board and also 

pass the Office of Administrative Law.   

-  ocregister.com 
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TRAINER Frank Robinson posted this sad, yet fond memory on 

his Facebook page. It’s of the legend Sea Cottage, reunited 

with his jockey Robbie Sivewright,  about 18 years after  they’d 

won the Durban July in a dead-heat with Jollify. Frank recalls: 

“I was at Clairwood that day in 1985 and I was astonished to 

see how well Sea Cottage (who had only one eye left) 

remembered his jockey. On the day, jockey MJ Odendaal put 

Sea Cottage’s silks on and took him for a canter on the track. 

Both Sea Cottage and Sivewright died about a year later.” 

A fond memory, sad too... 

HERE’s a far more recent and happier photo, showing owner 

John E Finlayson with his top sprinter Pinnacle Peak, at Dorrie 

Sham’s Vaal yard. “I love watching my horses work,” said John. 

On a happier note, owner and horse... 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/

